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Abstract
The cross sections and velocity distributions of projectile-like fragments from the
reaction of 25 MeV/nucleon 86Kr + 64Ni have been measured using the MARS
recoil separator at Texas A&M, with special emphasis on the neutron rich isotopes.
Proton-removal and neutron pick-up isotopes have been observed with large cross
sections. A model of deep-inelastic transfer (DIT) for the primary interaction stage
and the statistical evaporation code GEMINI for the deexcitation stage have been
used to describe the properties of the product distributions. The results have also
been compared with the EPAX parametrization of high-energy fragmentation yields.
The experimental data show an enhancement in the production of neutron-rich
isotopes close to the projectile, relative to the predictions of DIT/GEMINI and
the expectations of EPAX. We attribute this enhancement mainly to the effect of
the extended neutron distribution (neutron “skin”) of the 64Ni target in peripheral
interactions of 86Kr with 64Ni. The large cross sections of such reactions near the
Fermi energy, involving peripheral nucleon exchange, suggest that, not only the N/Z
of the projectile and the target, but also the N/Z distribution at the nuclear surface
may properly be exploited in the production of neutron-rich rare isotopes. This
synthesis approach may offer a fruitful pathway to extremely neutron-rich nuclei,
towards the neutron-drip line.
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1 Introduction
Synthesis and investigation of very neutron-rich nuclides are of exceptional
importance to advance our understanding of nuclear structure and properties
at the extreme isospin limit of the nuclear landscape. Many of these nuclides
play a key role in stellar nucleosynthesis, especially in the r-process. The pro-
duction and separation of these nuclides represent an essential ingredient in
regards to current or future radioactive beam facilities (see e.g. [1,2]).
Fission or spallation are prolific ways to generate a variety of neutron-rich
nuclides (see e.g. [3,4]). In addition, projectile fragmentation of n-rich beams
[4] at high or intermediate energy (well above the Fermi energy) has been
efficiently employed to produce radioactive beams of n-rich nuclei. The so-
called “cold” projectile fragmentation has been described by abrasion/ablation
models which provide a phenomenological basis for extrapolation to even more
exotic n-rich species [5]. Based on available fragmentation data, a detailed
parametrization of the fragmentation cross sections from high-energy reactions
has been developed [6] and is commonly used for planning of radioactive beam
experiments. In high or medium energy projectile fragmentation reactions,
the production of n-rich rare isotopes is based on a more or less “clean-cut”
removal of protons from the projectile. In such reactions, the target has almost
no effect on the production cross sections, apart from a geometric factor. One-
neutron pick-up products are produced with very small cross sections [7].
In contrast to high-energy reactions, the effect of the target neutron-to-proton
ratio (N/Z) in n-rich rare isotope production has been shown in multinucleon
transfer reactions close to the Coulomb barrier. For example, large cross sec-
tions for several neutron pick-up channels, along with proton stripping chan-
nels have been observed in the reaction of 64Ni projectiles with 238U above
the Coulomb barrier [8]. The effect of the projectile and target N/Z in the
production of projectile-like fragments from 32,34S (E/A=6–20 MeV/nucleon)
on 12C and 197Au has recently been reported in [9], following earlier work in
this energy range [10,11]. Deep inelastic collisions around the Coulomb bar-
rier have also been used to produce and study n-rich rare earth isotopes at
high spin states [12]. Around the Fermi energy (20–40 MeV/nucleon) a num-
ber of n-rich yield measurements of heavy projectiles (e.g. 40Ar, 86Kr) exist
in the literature [13,14], but in these measurements no production cross sec-
tions have been reported. Cross sections have been reported for the reaction 70
MeV/nucleon 86Kr + 27Al [15], but the n-rich side of the fragment distribution
was not covered.
In the present work, we have performed a systematic high-resolution spectro-
metric study of the production cross sections and the velocity distributions
of projectile-like fragments from the reaction 25 MeV/nucleon 86Kr + 64Ni
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with particular attention on the n-rich nuclides. In this study, we observed
enhanced production cross sections of n-rich fragments near the projectile and
the formation of several neutron pick-up products, along with proton stripping
products. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the experimen-
tal setup, the measurements and the data analysis procedures. In Section 3,
the experimental results are presented and compared with model predictions.
Finally, in Section 4, a summary and conclusions are given.
2 Experimental Method and Data Analysis
The present study was performed at the Cyclotron Institute of Texas A&M
University. A 25 MeV/nucleon 86Kr22+ beam from the K500 superconducting
cyclotron, with a typical current of ∼5 pnA, interacted with an isotopically
enriched (98%) 64Ni target of thickness 4 mg/cm2. The reaction products
were analyzed with the MARS recoil separator [16]. The primary beam struck
the target at 0o relative to the optical axis of the spectrometer. The direct
beam was collected in a small square Faraday cup approx. 30 cm after the
target, blocking the angular range 0.0–1.0o. The fragments were accepted in
the remaining angular opening of MARS: 1.0–2.7o (the angular acceptance of
MARS is 9 msr [16]). This angular range lies inside the grazing angle of 3.6o
[17] for the present reaction. An Al foil (1 mg/cm2) was positioned after the
Faraday cup to reset to equilibrium the ionic charge states of the reaction
procucts. MARS optics [16] provides one intermediate dispersive image and
a final achromatic image (focal plane) and offers a momentum acceptance of
4%.
At the focal plane, the fragments were collected in a large area (5×5 cm) three-
element (∆E1, ∆E2, E) Si detector telescope. The ∆E1 detector was a position-
sensitive Si strip detector of 63 µm thickness whereas the ∆E2 and the E
detector were single-element Si detectors of 150 and 950 µm, respectively. The
position information from the ∆E1 strips provided a continuous monitoring
of the focusing and collection of the fragments at the various settings of the
separator. Time of flight was measured between two PPACs (parallel plate
avalanche counters) [18] positioned at the dispersive image and at the focal
plane, respectively, and separated by a distance of 13.2 m. The PPAC at
the dispersive image was also X–Y position sensitive and used to record the
position of the reaction products. The horizontal position, along with NMR
measurements of the field of the MARS first dipole, was used to determine
the magnetic rigidity Bρ of the particles. Thus, the reaction products were
characterized by an event-by-event measurement of dE/dx, E, time of flight,
and magnetic rigidity. The response of the spectrometer/detector system to
ions of known atomic number Z, mass number A, ionic charge q and velocity
was calibrated using low intensity primary beams of 40Ar, 44Ca and 86Kr at 25
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MeV/nucleon. To cover the N/Z and velocity range of the fragments, a series
of measurements was performed at overlapping magnetic rigidity settings in
the range 1.6–2.0 Tesla-meters.
The determination of the atomic number Z was based on the energy loss of
the particles in the first ∆E detector [19] and their velocity, with a resulting
resolution (FWHM) of 0.5 Z units for near-projectile fragments. The ionic
charge q of the particles after the Al stripper, was obtained from the total
energy Etot=∆E1+∆E2+E, the velocity and the magnetic rigidity according
to the expression:
q =
3.107
931.5
Etot
Bρ(γ − 1)
βγ (1)
where Etot is in MeV, Bρ in Tm, β = υ/c and γ = 1/(1− β
2)
1
2 . The measure-
ment of the ionic charge q had a resolution of 0.4 units (FWHM). Since the
ionic charge must be an integer, we assigned integer values of q for each event
by putting windows (∆q = 0.4) on each peak of the q spectrum. Using the
magnetic rigidity and velocity measurement, the mass-to-charge A/q ratio of
each ion was obtained from the expression:
A/q =
Bρ
3.107βγ
(2)
Combining the q determination with the A/q measurement, the mass A was
obtained as:
A = qint × A/q (3)
(qint is the integer ionic charge determined as above) with an overall resolution
(FWHM) of about 0.6 A units (Fig. 1).
Combination and appropriate normalization of the data at the various mag-
netic rigidity settings of the spectrometer provided fragment distributions with
respect to Z, A, q and velocity. Correction of missing yields caused by charge
changing at the PPAC (positioned at the dispersive image) was performed
based on the equilibrium charge state prescriptions of Leon et. al. [20]. (The
overall data reduction procedure was similar to that followed in earlier work
on 197Au fragmentation and was described in detail in [21].) The distributions
were subsequently summed over all values of q. It should be pointed out that
the resulting distributions in Z, A and velocity are the fragment yield distri-
butions in the reaction angle interval 1.0–2.7o in the magnetic rigidity range
1.6–2.0 Tm. Fig. 1 shows, as an example, the mass spectrum of Germanium
(Z=32) isotopes in full resolution.
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3 Results and Discussion
The gross features of the distributions of projectile fragments from the present
reaction are described in Fig. 2. The detailed mass distributions of elements
Z=35 to Z=30 are presented in Fig. 3. Before further discussion of the data,
we will give an outline of the calculations we performed for this reaction using
a phenomenological model appropriate for this energy regime.
The primary interaction stage was modeled with the deep inelastic transfer
code of Tassan-Got and Stephan [22] in which stochastic nucleon exchange
was assumed for the orbital angular momentum range ℓ=100–520. This DIT
model has been successfully applied to describe the primary interaction stage
in studies of projectile multifragmentation of 28Si on 112,124Sn around the Fermi
energy [23]. Events corresponding to trajectories in which the projectile–target
overlap exceeded 3 fm were rejected. Following the creation of the primary
fragments by the DIT mechanism, the statistical de-excitation of the excited
primary fragments was simulated using GEMINI [24]. This statistical deexci-
tation code uses Monte Carlo techniques and the Hauser-Feshbach formalism
to calculate the probabilities for fragment emission with Z≤2. Heavier frag-
ment emission probabilities are calculated using the transition state formalism
of Moretto [25]. In the GEMINI calculations, we used Lestone’s temperature
dependent level density parameter [26], a fading of shell corrections with ex-
citation energy and we enabled IMF emission. Each partial-wave distribution
was appropriately weighted and combined to give the overall fragment A, Z
and velocity distributions. The results of the DIT/GEMINI calculation were
also filtered by the angular and Bρ acceptance of the spectrometer. The pre-
dictions of this calculation are compared with the present data in the following
paragraphs.
In Fig. 2a the mass yield curve is presented. The measured data, normalized
for beam current and target thickness are given in mb and presented as open
circles. The result of the DIT/GEMINI calculation, filtered by the spectrome-
ter acceptance is given by the dashed line, whereas the full line gives the total
(unfiltered) yield. A comparison of the measured yields (open symbols) to the
calculated filtered yields (dashed line) shows excellent agreement for the heav-
ier fragments (A>65). The discrepancies for lower mass fragments are mainly
due to incomplete coverage of the measured data for this mass range. Using
the ratio of filtered to unfiltered calculated yield for each mass, correction
factors (whose magnitude is inferred from Fig. 2a) for the acceptance of the
spectrometer were obtained as a function of mass and were applied to the
measured yield data to obtain the total yield, given by the full circles in Fig.
2a. The systematic uncertainty in the extraction of absolute cross sections by
this procedure is estimated to be about 40% (FWHM). The correction factors
were also employed to obtain total isotope production cross sections (Fig. 3)
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from the measured yields. A comparison of the extracted total isobaric cross
sections (full circles) to the calculated unfiltered yields (full line) again shows
fair agreement, except for the lower mass fragments (A<65).
In Fig. 2b, the measured yield distributions as a function of Z (relative to the
line of β stability, Zβ) and A are presented as contour lines. The line of stability
is calculated as: Zβ = A/(1.98 + 0.0155A
2/3) [27]. The calculated values from
DIT/GEMINI are shown as a thick full line (without acceptance cut) and as
a thick dashed line (with spectrometer acceptance cut). The thin dashed line
is from the EPAX parametrization [6] of relativistic fragmentation data and
is given here for comparison. From this Figure we see that very neutron-rich
nuclides (up to 4 Z units away from stability for isobars near the projectile)
are produced. The DIT/GEMINI calculation describes reasonably well the
experimental data. Finally, the locus of the relativistic fragmentation data is
towards more proton-rich fragments than the data in this energy regime.
Finally, in Fig. 2c, the velocity vs. mass distributions are given. The data
are again shown as contours. The thick full line is from the DIT/GEMINI
calculation without acceptance cut and the dashed line is with acceptance cut.
This mass resolved velocity distribution exhibits correlations characteristic of
quasi-elastic interactions (for near projectile fragments) and deep inelastic
interactions (for fragments further away from the projectile) as revealed by
the continuous fragment ridge with monotonically decreasing velocities. For
lower masses (A<65) the fragment velocities seem to increase with decreasing
mass. This is due to the fact that the spectrometer settings were such that
only forward moving fragments coming from decay of highly excited primary
products were observed. In addition, comparing the filtered DIT/GEMINI
calculations with the data, we see that the calculation is able to describe well
the observed velocity distributions in the whole mass range. In summary, based
on the comparisons presented in Fig. 2, we can state that the DIT/GEMINI
calculation is able to provide a satisfactory quantitative description of the
observed gross distributions. Also, as we will see below, it does a fair job in
predicting the absolute values of the production cross sections (except for the
very n-rich isotopes, as will be pointed out).
In Fig. 3, the mass distributions for elements Z=35–30 are presented. In this
figure, the full circles are the present data, corrected for the spectrometer
acceptance as discussed earlier. The open squares are the predictions of the
DIT/GEMINI calculation. The dotted lines are the predictions of the EPAX
parametrization [6] of relativistic fragmentation cross sections and are plotted
here for comparison. Note that, in high-energy fragmentation, nucleon-pickup
products are not produced or, at best, are highly suppressed compared to lower
energy peripheral collisions [7]. As we see, neutron-rich nuclides are produced
with large cross sections. Apart from proton-removal products, neutron pick-
up fragments are produced. For example, for the case of selenium (Z=34),
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which corresponds to the removal of 2 protons from the projectile, up to 4
neutrons are seen to be picked-up to produce 88Se (with cross section of 0.3
µb). Similarly, for germanium (four-proton-removal from the projectile), up
to two neutrons are picked-up to give 84Ge (cross section 0.4 µb).
For near-projectile elements, an enhanced production of neutron rich isotopes
is observed relative to the expectations of the EPAX parametrization. Also,
the DIT/GEMINI calculation, while able to describe rather well the n-deficient
and the central part of the distributions, fails to describe the n-rich sides of
the distributions for elements above zinc (Z=30). Since this enhancement is
observed for near projectile elements, it should be a result of very peripheral
collisions, where the nucleon exchange is restricted near the surface of the pro-
jectile and the target. To further examine this statement, we present in Fig. 4
the velocity distributions for elements Z=35–30. These distributions have two
components: a narrow one peaking close to the beam velocity (quasielastic)
and another wider component peaking at lower velocity (deep inelastic compo-
nent). The quasielastic component progressively decreases for fragments with
lower Z. As expected, the production of the most neutron-rich isotopes is
associated with the quasielastic component (also verified in two-dimensional
correlations of A with velocity). Using velocity vs impact parameter correla-
tion from the DIT/GEMINI calculation, we found that these peripheral events
correspond to a projectile–target overlap not exceeding 1–1.5 fm.
Qualitatively, the enhanced production of neutron rich fragments from 86Kr
may be understood by considering the peripheral character of the collisions
and the particular structure of the projectile and the target. The projectile has
a compact neutron distribution (N=50 closed shell) and, reversely, the target
has a compact proton distribution (Z=28 closed shell) and a more diffuse neu-
tron distribution (N=36, partially filled neutron shell with 8 neutrons above
the closed shell N=28). In peripheral collisions, an overlap of the 86Kr projec-
tile surface with the neutron-rich 64Ni surface (neutron “skin”) will lead to a
local nucleon redistribution and N/Z equilibration, favoring the production of
more neutron-rich fragments near the projectile. For larger projectile–target
overlaps this effect washes out and the observed fragments have more or less
cross sections as described by DIT/GEMINI. Interestingly, they are in general
agreement with EPAX, despite the vastly different primary ineraction mech-
anism, indicating that such products result from long evaporation chains of
highly excited primary nuclei. It should be noted that in the DIT code, the
nuclei are assumed spherical with homogeneous proton and neutron density
distributions. Incorporating realistic proton and neutron density distributions
in the DIT code may improve the capability to describe peripheral collisions
in projectile–target combinations where the neutron–proton profile of nuclear
surface can play a role, as in the present case of the 86Kr+64Ni system.
From a practical standpoint, the large production cross section of neutron-
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rich nuclides, and more importantly the neutron pick-up possibility can render
these reactions a useful route to produce extemely neutron-rich nuclides. It
may be noted that neutron pick-up cross sections are also large in the case
of multinucleon transfer reactions close to the Coulomb barrier [8]. However,
these reactions have very wide angular, velocity and ionic charge distributions,
in addition to the necessity of rather thin targets (around 1 mg/cm2). Around
the Fermi energy, however, inverse kinematic reactions have angular and ionic
charge state distributions that can be efficiently dealt with using a large ac-
ceptance spectrometer (e.g. MARS in the present study). Also the energies
are high enough to allow moderately thick targets (10–30 mg/cm2).
Using the present cross sections, we can make estimates of rare isotope produc-
tion rates from intense beams at this energy regime. As examples, we present
in Table I the cross sections and production rates for the most n-rich nuclides
of Se (Z=34) and Ge (Z=32). The experimental cross sections of this work are
given in the second column, while the the third column gives the cross sections
predicted by the DIT/GEMINI calculation. The fourth column gives the cross
sections measured in the reaction 86Kr(500 MeV/nucleon) + Be [7]. We ob-
serve, as already discussed, the inability of the present simulation to reproduce
the measured cross sections of the most n-rich nuclides. Also, we note that in
relativistic peripheral collisions, up to one neutron can be picked up from the
target with very low cross section. The rates given in the last column of the
table were calculated using the measured cross sections and assuming a beam
of 100 pnA 86Kr at 25 MeV/nucleon striking a 20 mg/cm2 64Ni target. Such
yields of very neutron rich isotopes may enable a variety of nuclear structure
and nuclear reaction studies in the Fermi energy regime. These rare isotopes
may be separated in flight with a large acceptance separator or can be stopped
and collected in a gas cell with the possibility of subsequent charge breeding
and reacceleration [28].
Finally, another interesting possibility is the use of such reactions as a second
stage in two-stage rare isotope production schemes. For example, a beam of
90Kr from an ISOL facility can be accelerated around the Fermi energy and
subsequently strike a 64Ni target to produce very n-rich nuclides that may be
separated and studied in flight. To estimate the rates of such reaction products
the present cross sections can be used as a first approximation. However, a
quantitative prediction will be possible after improving our present description
of these peripheral collisions between n-rich nuclei.
4 Summary and conclusions
In the present study, the yields and velocity distributions of projectile-like frag-
ments from the reaction of 25 MeV/nucleon 86Kr + 64Ni were measured using
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the MARS recoil separator at Texas A&M, with special focus on the neutron
rich isotopes. Proton-removal and neutron pick-up isotopes have been observed
with substantial cross sections. A model of deep-inelastic transfer (DIT) for
the primary interaction stage and the statistical evaporation code GEMINI
for the deexcitation stage have been used to describe the properties of the
product distributions. The results have also been compared with the high-
energy fragmentation parametrization EPAX. The experimental data show an
enhancement in the production of n-rich isotopes close to the projectile rela-
tive to the predictions of DIT/GEMINI and the expectations of EPAX. We
attributed this enhancement to the effect of the target 64Ni neutron “skin” in
peripheral interactions of 86Kr with 64Ni. The large cross sections of such re-
actions near the Fermi energy, involving peripheral nucleon exchange between
the projectile and the target, suggest that not only the N/Z of the projec-
tile and the target, but also the N/Z distribution at the surface (i.e. neutron
“skin”) may be properly exploited in the production of rare neutron-rich iso-
topes. This synthesis approach may provide a fruitful pathway to extremely
neutron rich nuclei towards the neutron-drip line.
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Table 1
Cross sections and rates (last column) of Se and Ge isotopes from 86Kr fragmenta-
tion. For the rates, the cross section data of this work are used and a primary beam
of 86Kr (25 MeV/nucleon) of intensity 100 pnA is assumed to interact with a 64Ni
target of 20 mg/cm2 thickness (see text).
Rare Cross Sections Rate (sec−1)
Isotope: Reaction Experiment: Calculated High Energy
channel This work DIT/GEMINI Data [7]
84Se -2p+0n 4.7 mb 0.8 mb 2 mb 5.6×105
85Se -2p+1n 900 µb 60 µb 8 µb 1.1×105
86Se -2p+2n 100 µb 3 µb – 1.2×104
87Se -2p+3n 14 µb – – 1.7×103
88Se -2p+4n 0.3 µb – – 3×101
82Ge -4p+0n 22 µb 2 µb 3 µb 2.6×103
83Ge -4p+1n 2.3 µb – 0.04 µb 2.8×102
84Ge -4p+2n 0.4 µb – – 4.8×101
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Fig. 1. Mass histogram of Germanium (Z=32) isotopes
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Fig. 2. Fragment distributions for the reaction 25 MeV/nucleon 86Kr + 64Ni. (a) -
isobaric yield distribution. The data are shown as solid circles (total cross sections)
and open circles (with acceptance cut). The full line is the result of DIT/GEMINI
(see text). The dashed line is the result of the same calculation as the full line,
but with a cut corresponding to the angular and momentum acceptance of the
spectrometer. (b) - yield distributions as a function of Z (relative to the line of β
stability, Zβ) and A. Highest yield contours are plotted with thicker lines. Successive
contours correspond to a decrease of the yield by a factor of 2. The calculated values
from DIT/GEMINI are shown as i) thick full line: without acceptance cut and, ii)
thick dashed line: with acceptance cut. Thin dashed line: EPAX parametrization.
(c) - velocity vs. mass distributions. Data are shown as contours as in (b). The thick
lines are as in (b). The horizontal full line represents the beam velocity.
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Fig. 3. Mass distributions of several elements from the reaction of 25 MeV/nucleon
86Kr with 64Ni. The present data are shown by full circles. Open squares are sim-
ulations according to DIT/GEMINI and the dotted line is from the high-energy
parametrization EPAX (see text).
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Fig. 4. Velocity distributions for elements Z=35–30 (see text).
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